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TMY TIM'S CMRESTMA THE CHRISTMAS0K01TIES

y Traveling Auditor Safford
According to

Law.

fOWK AKE IIM CLASS "A"

Bernalillo. Chaves. Colfax and

San Miguel Head the
List.

TiavilliiB Auditor ('has.
V. SafTorel yeMorilny certified to the
Im.irdf" of county conitnlnsion''l s of the
counties of New Mexico as to the
clnKsificiVtion ot the respective coun
ties, in accordance with the provisions
nf sections 1 and 7. chapter tin. laws
ot 1'.tnr, entitled. "All Act to Regulate
the tUassification of the Counties and
rjxin.; the Salaries of Certain County
Officials Then of."

Thrs claKsitlcation Is hasi-- on the
cash remitted to the territorial treas-
urer lurim; the fiscal year closing No-wm-

30 last and which was coll- - ct-'-

liy the county treasurers und'T the
levy crtified liy the territorial auditor
tortile Vtar I'.ni.V Hernalillo, Chaves,
Oiif.ix nd San Miue are in class A;
tir.v;t, lass U: Pona Ana. Kddv.
.Iaiii.i, Otero. Socorro. I'nion and

in class C; Santa IV ami Sierra
in f lxss I), and C.uadalupe. I,inc"ln.
McKinley, Mora, tjuay. Kio Arriha.
10t:-- i , Sandoval. San .luan. aos
anil Torrance in class K.

A eompurison of the collections
the years of and Itl'it; elis-le.- i

the fact that the conditions of
the counties are In much better shape
at the. present time than a year ai?o.

Thf aggregate collections under the
terrihorial levy during tile year of
t:0r which was fifteen nulla, amounted
to ?40O,23.r..42 Rt the end of the fiscal
ywir. For the present year, as is
indicated by the following classlflca-tim- i

iind Mhich is made under a terri-
torial levy of fourteen mills, the ag-

gregate collections for territorial pur-
poses was $493,451.4:1, nhowini? a large-
ly increased return on a decreased
levy. ' Tills is a creditable showing
and one of which the territory can
well he proud, and is no doubt largely
1he result of the effective work done
by Traveling Auditor Safford.

Allowing is the classification of
counti"3 and amounts received from
each.

Amount remitted
to Territorial Class

Oounty. Treasurer, 1'Juii 1907.

Iternaiillo 41.28S.42 A

Chares 43.933.SS A
Colfax 37.802.79 A
Hona. Ana 2:..75H32 c
Hddy 25.182.19 O

raut 34.fi31.n3 n I

Guadalupe 7.955.89 K

Lincoln 11,775.54 E
l4ina 20.409.32 C
McKinley' . 13,273.09
Mora 10.141.49 I'--

Otero 24.944.65 O
Quay 0,409.63 ''
Rif Arriba 9.165.92 U
Roosevelt . 10,723. .o h
Sandoval 5,543.06 K

San .loan 10,406.14 K
Siin Miguel 37,123.33 A

Santa l'e . . 18.540.31 I'
Sierra 16.791.54 I

Socorro . . . 23,718.16
Taoa 7,110.34 R
Torrance- . . 3.4Su.60 K
Union 22.363.15 c
Valencia. . . 24.918.02

Total .$493,454.43

DENVKK. COLO., NOV. 26. 1906.
Seaod proposals in triplicate will be
received here until 11 o'clock a. m.,
IK3Comber 26, 1906, and then opened
far tlhe purchase from the United
States of standing tindKT on the Fort
WJsgate, N. M., niiitary reservation,
approximately estimate!! at 68.138,000
loard feet. The timber to bo re-

moved under substantially tlie regula-
tions governing similar sales by the
department of agriculture.

Complete information and blank
tuds will be furalshed on application

At the undersigned or to quartermas-r- .

Fort Wingate. United States
the right to accept or reject

any or all bids or any part thereof.
Knvelopes containing bids to be mark-
ed "Proposals for Timber on Fort
Wingate, N. M., Reservation," and
addressed, Col. C. A. H. McCauley, C

LESS DIRT, MORE HEAT $6.00
PER TON, GENUINE GAS COKE,
W. H. HAHN & CO.
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The That Hat
Made Hearts Throb.

Then up rKf Mrs. Cratch
Cratrhlt's wife. (In sseel out but poor--

In a twin turneel lrrs gown, but

lirave which lire cheap
m .ike a goodly show for Klxpnce;
and she laid the cloth, assisted by,

Cratchit, second of her
daughters, also brave in ribbons;
while Master Peter Cratchit plunged
a fork in the saucepan of potatoes, j

and getting the corners of his mon-

strous shirt collar (Hob's private
property, conferred upon his son nnd
heir in Tionor of the day) into his
mouth, rejoiced l find himself so
gallantly attired and yearned to show
his linen In the fashionable park3.
And now two smaller Cratchits, boy
and girl, came tearing in, screaming
that outside the baker's they had
smelt the goose and known it for
their own; an.l basking in luxurious
thoughts of sage and onion, these
young Cratchits danced about the
table and exalted Master Peter
Cratcliit to the skies, and he. not
proud ( although the collar marly
choke il him I. blew the lire until the
slow p.. t alius bubbling up, knocked
loudly at tbe saucepan lid to lie let
out and p' tled.

"What has f.,d over your pn clous
father then?" said Mrs. Cratchit
"Anil your brother. Tiny Tim! And
Maltha warn't as Ian last Christ
mas dav bv half an hour."

Here's Maitha, mother: ' cried a

girl, appearing as she spoke.
Heres Martha, mother', c.ricti un- -

two young Irate tuts. nur.au,
there's such a goose. Martha.

Why, blesi my heart alive, my
dear, how late you are: said Mrs.
Cratchit, kissing her a dozen times
and taking off her shawl and bonnet
for her with officious zeal.

We'd a deal of work to finish up
last night." replied the girl. ami
we had to clear away mis rauruius,
mother."

Well, never mind, as long as you
.. . . . t it HUiare come, . said mis. i.thiciih.

ye down before the fire, my dear,
and have a warm, bless ye!"

'No, no! There's father coining.
cried the two young Cratchits, who
were everywhere at once. "Hide
Martha, hide!"

.So Martha hid herself, and in came
little Hob. the father, with at least
three feet of comforter, exclusive oi

fringe, hanging down before
him: and his threnelliare clothes darn- -

,! n and brushed to look season- -

able: and Tiny Tim upon his shoul- -

der. Alas for Tiny Tim. he bore a
Utile crutch, and bad limbs support- -

bv an iron frame!
"Whv. wheres our Martha?" cried

nob Cratchit, looking round.
"Not coming.' said Mrs. Cratchit.
"Not coming! " said Ikib with a sud- -

.leclensliin In his hich spirits, for
ho had been Tim's blood horse all
the wav from church and had come
linnin ramnant. "Not coming upon
Christmas day!"

Martha didn't like to See him dls
appointed, if it were only a joke; so
she came out prematurely from lie- -

hind the closet door nnd ran into his
amis, while the two young Cratchits

i hustled Tinv Tim and lire him off
ir.tn tbe wash hulls'. that he might
hear the pudding singing in the cop-

I nor
"And h.iw d'ul little Tim behave?"

asked Mrs. Cratchit, when she had
his creilulilv and lloh

had hugged his daughter to his
heart's content.

"As cood as gold." said Hob, "and
better. Somehow he gits thought
fill, sitting by himself so much, and
thinks strangest things you ever
heard. He told me, coming home,
that he hoped people saw him In
the church, because he was a cripple,
and it might be pleasant for them to
remember upon Christmas day who
made lame beggars walk and blind
men see."

Bob's voice was tremulous when
he told them this, and trembled more
when he said that Tiny Tim wa3
growing strong and hearty.

His active little crutch was heard
upon the ilior and back camo Tiny
Tim before another word was spoken,
"scorted by his brother and sister, to
h's stool beforo the fire; and while
Bob turned up his cuffs as if, poor
fellow, they wre capable of being
made more shabby compounded
some hot mixture in a Jug with gin
and lemons and stirred It round and
round and put it on the hob to slm- -

mer; Master Peter and the two
ubiquitous young Cratchits went to
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fetch the guoBu, with which they
returned in high procession.

Such a bustle ensued that you!
might have thought a goose the rar
est of all birds; a feathered phe-- i
nomenon. to which a black swan was
a matter of course and in truth it'
was .something very like it In that
house. Mrs. Cratchit made the gravy
(ready beforehand In a little sauce-- ;

pan) hissing hot; Master Peter mash-- '

ed the potato's with incredible vigor;
Miss Belinda sweetened up the apple'
sauce; Martha dusted the hot plates;
the two young Cratchits s't chairs fori
everybody, not forgetting themselves,
and mounting guard upon their posts,
crammed spoons into their niotitho!
lest they should shriek for goose be-- !

fore their turn came to be helped. At
last, the dishe-- were set 02, and grace
was said. It was succeeded by a!
breathless pause cn Mrs. Cratchit,
looking slowly all along the carving
knife, prepar. il to plunge il into the
breast; but when she did, and when
a long expected gush of stuffing is-

sued forth, one murmur of delight
anise all round the board, and evin
Tiny Tim, excited by the two young
Cratchits, beat on the table with the
handle :f his knifo and feebly cried,
Hurrah!

There never was such a goose! Pub
said he didn't believe there ever was
such a goose cooked. Its tenderness
and flavor, size and cheapness were
the themes of universal admiration.

My Christmas
P in Rouen p
By Helen Lucy Vanderpoel-Jahnso- n, j

Eleven Yeavs Old. :

I am going to tell you about my
Christmas in Rouen and how I saw-Sant-

Claus.
I lived in an old convent, oet of

which the monks had been driven a
little while before, but some used to
crep In still, and it. gave one the
creeps to see them suddenly appear,
as one would suppose, through the
wall, but there really wens a lot of
secret wall 0

where nobody dream of ai Scr tio.
being such ' !!09 avenue. Is pre- -

had to traverse a court pared to
bad wo do corns,

to a to
to the large dining hall where wo took
our meals. Of course. In the morn-
ing we had breakfast In our rooms.

My mama and papa had the bish-
op's room, if you please, and I had
"ant re chumbre"

entered the convent a
gnat arched door, and In coming in
and in going out you could see my
window, which was very long. Now,
I will and how I saw Santa
Claus.

Mama and papa had out to
midnight mass, to the urand cathedral
of Houen, and I was In bed
I forgot to add that my room opt tied
into mama's a gnat door)
and the wen- - hung on he;
curtains (In mania's room) for fear j

of burning at fire place, because
we had a very old one, built away
back in the twelfth century. (In
Houi n they have the queerest coal 1

ever saw. It is square and has lit-- ,

tio round holes to let the tlann s
through, and it looks as
though a whole lot of eyes were slai-- j

ing at you.)
Some people came up to wish me

a happy was
juts the kind S. C. likes), when I;
heard a light tip-ta- on Ihe roof, then
silence, then a kind of rustling, olid- -

Ing and 1 think it was Santa
Claus. 1 was so busy fighting my
way through a thick line of girls that
I was just in lime to see bis cemt-tail- s

flying up the chimney.
Santa Claus has a bt to d. ami

that good old fellow never
of all the babies coming inte the;
world. "The more the he j

says, with his happy laugh.

State 'f Ohio, fit y or TulMo.
I.ucas t'ounty urn.

Frank J. t'h.-nne-- iniikt'H until that ne
1st .nior parlnur ot llio llrm of
I 'hi ui-- : i'ii., rtiiiim biiHliii-H- In tne
t'uy uf Tolnlii. feiuiuy ami Htate Bfort-H.ili- l.

unil tlmt milil linn will luiy the U"J
nf eiNK IIDNI.KKD Drtl.l.A ICS for
and of ( ularrh that cannot
de cure d by lite hhh of Hull Catarrh
rem. FKANK J. CHKNl'-V-.

Hworn to me i.ml Biitxu-- i l In
my ir thin tilh day of Uecemher.
A. 1. 1ao.

A. V.
(S.-n- l ) Notary Ful.li''.
II..IIH Cat-irr- Cure tn taken internally

and ihr.i tly on the I.L.od and niu-coo-

Hurfo iM of thej Bysuiii. bend for
free.

F. J. CHUNKY I'd, Frop.
Toli'ito, oh!".

Take Hall's Fumlly Filln for

ALIHIQUERQITF EVENT NO CITIZEN.

From "A Christmas
By Charles DicKens

KVERYONE! " SAID TINY TIM, THE

out liy apple sauce and mashed
potatoes, il was a sufficient dinner
t' r the whole famil ; indeed, as Mrs.
Cratchit said with great delight (.sur- -

veylug one small atom of a bone up- -

on the dish), thev hadn't ate it all
at last! Yet i verve. ne had
( iioul'Ii. and th" youngest Cratchit in

were steeped in sage aad
onion to the eyebrows! Hut now the
nlates beinir changed bv Miss Belinda,
Mrs. Cratcliit bit the room" alone j

too nervous to bear witness to take
the pp nud bring it in.

Suppose it should not lie done
enough! Suppose it should break in
turning out! Suppose soiik body
should have got over the wall of the
back yard and stolen it. while they
wire merry with the gooe a sug
gestion at which the two young
Cratchits lxcame livid! All sorts of
horrors were supposed.

Hallo! A great deal of steam!
The pudding was out of the copper.
A smell like a washing day! That
was ihe cloth. A smell like an eat-
ing house nr.il a pastry cook's next
door to each other and a laundress'
next door to that! That was the
pudding! In. half a minute Mrs
Cratchit entered flushed, but smil-
ing proudly with the like
a speckled cannon ball, so hard and
firm, blazing In half a quartern of
Ignite brandy, nnd bedight with

holly stuck into the top.
Oh, a wonderful Bob

COMING EVENTS

21 My Wire's Family.
January 1 The of Kitty.

Matinee and night.
January 2s Paul utlmore, la ale.

1 King Hichard, the
Third, by John Grflith.

4 Hoyt's Comedy Com-
pany.

5 Sis Hopkins.
6 Messenger Boy.

February 9 Crouton
February 11 Julius Caesar by

Charles Hanford.
March 14 The County Chairman.

This is the banaer performance of
the season.

gives massage treatment and manicur-
ing. Mrs. preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and the complexion,
and is guaranteed not to be Injurious,
sne also nrepares a hair tonic that
cures and prevents dandruff and hair
falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
All of tbe.se are purety
vegetable compounds. Have Just ad-

ded a vibrator machine for treatment
of scalp, and cure of wrinkles
It Is also used for rheumatism, pain
and massage

(t ei ef ef if T i X

The Citizen Print Shop Is
where you can get the most for
your money. We print every,
thing but greenbacks and post-
age stamps. Either phone.

passages placed in the
would there Mrs. Bambini, parlors,

things. West Kallroad
We in fine give thorough scalp treat-weathe- r,

and In weather had ment, hair dressing. tro..w
go through long corridor get bunlonB and Ingrowing nails. Sht
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LAST OF ALL.

Cratchit 'aid, and calmy too, that
h" regarded It as the greatest suc- -

cess achieved by Mrs. Cratchit since
tin r marriage. Mrs. Cratchit said
that now the weight was off her

'mind, she would confess she had had
her doubts about the quantity of
Hour. Everybody had something to
say about it, but nobody said or
thought it was at all a small pudding
for a large family. It would have
been flat heresy to c!i I so. Any C rat-t- o

chit would have bin shul hint at
such a thing.

At last dinner was all dene. The
cloth was cleared, tin- - hearth swept
and the fire mailt up. The compound
in the jug being tasted and consider
ed perfect, apples and oranges were
put upon the talde and a shovelful
of chestnuts on the fire. Thru all
the Cratchit family drew round tho
hearth, in what Hob Cratchit called
a circle, meaning half a one; and at
Bob Cratchit's elbow stexiel the family
display of glass, two tumblers and
custard cup without a handle.

These held the hot stuff from the
jug, however, as well as golden gob
lets would have done, and Bob serv
It out with beaming looks, while the
chestnuts on the fire sputtered and
cracked nolsely. Then Bob proposed:

"A merry Christmas to us all, my
dears. Gob bb?ss us!"

Which all the family
"God bless us every one!" said

Tiny Tim, the last of all.

PROPOSALS FOR WATER PIPE,
Fitting:'. Electrical Machinery, Bullel
Ing Materials. el,-- Albuquerque
fit w Mexico 19IIH

Sealed proposals nlaiiily marked on
the outsiilo of the l envelope,
ProiKsals feir Water Pipe, etc., and
aeldresse'il to the undersigned at Albu
qiierque. New Mexico, will be receiv
id at the Indian School until 2 o'clock
p. m. of January 5, l'JOT, for furnish
ing end delivering to the as re-

iiured dining the fiscal year ending
June 3d, l'jo". uliout 118 tons of cast
iron water pipe, 8 lire hydrants and
tees, crosses, ells, valves, etc., one
triplex nunip direct connected
to power motor, one horizon
tal centrifugal pump belted to Ghorse
power motor; also a quantity of brick
lumber, builders' hardware, pig lead

;jute packing, etc., ss per full list and
specifications obtainable at the
school. Bidders must state in their
bill tho proHised price of each

to be offered under contract,
All articles so offered to bo subject to
rigid Inspection. Tho right is re-
served to reject any or all bids or any
part of any bid if deemed for the best
interests of the service. Each bid
must be accompanied by certified
check or draft made payable to the
oreler of the commissioner ot Indian
affairs feir at least 5 per cent of the
amount of the proposal, which check
or dr3lt will lie forfeited to the United
States in case a bidder receiving an
award shall fail to execute promptly
a satisfactory contract in accordance
with his bill, otherwise to be returaod
to the bidder. Bids accompanied I

c?sh, in lieu of certified cheek, will
not 1m- considered. For further in
formation apply to Bl'ItTON I). CCS
TEH, SUPERINTENDENT.

HOME MADE ARTICLES. SUIT
ABLE FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS. AT
MRS. M. C. WILSON'S. 224 WEST
GOLD AVENUE.

The Elite Restaur ant
New, Clean, Orderly, Good Service, Good Meals.

F. J. Gross, Prop. 120 W. Silver Ave.

A I b uqiserque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Propria tor

Iron and Brass Ci tings; Ore, Coal and Lsmber Cars; Isaftlai.
Fullers, Grade liars. Babbit Uetal; Coltmns l4 a ITeaU

S

Buildings.
R0pair on Mining and mill Machinery a Spaolaltp

foundry east side et rallro4 track. AJkBQaorsie. . .

Nash E lectricalSupply Co.
rOR EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

K-- t DeMns in Table I. amps, Chandeliers, Slueles and
Kiectrie 1 lous.-l'urni.ilnno- s. Have your House Wired.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
0 w. Railroad Avenue Botn Phonee

1

PRESENT STORE

Have You Been in Yet

Remember there only

More Buying Days

BENHAMIndian Trading
COR. RAILROAD AVE, and FIRST

J. D. Eakln, President.
G. Gioml, Vice President.

to Look Around?

are

2e
Before Christmas!

ST. OPEN NIGHT

Chas. Mellnl, Socreury IBachechi, Treasurer.

Co

Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors

MEL1NI EAKIN, and BACHECHI GIOMI.
WHOLESALE DEALERS

I Wines, Liquors
. I I

and
F. . . 41

Cigars

ie,

O.

to
& &

IN

Um .L.
most fastidious bar complete

Have been appointed exclusive agents in the Southwest for Jos. 8.
Schlitz, Wm. Lemp and St. Louis A. B. C. Freweries; Yellowstone,
Green River, W. H. McBrayer's Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.J. Mon.
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention,

WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the straight article as received by us from the best T Ineriet,
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect our
Stock and Prices, or write tor Illustrated Catalogue and Price List,
Issued to dealers only.

The xSimpk Life
Is besr understood
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The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go.
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(Eighty-fiv-e Years the Standard of Piano Construction)

ment plan.
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New Mexico.

The World
is surprised at the way some folks
get rich. People censure individuals,
firms and corporations who obtain
wealth in an illegitimate manner. We
have built up our plumbing trade and
acquired our reputation In a legiti-mat- e

way and will be pleased to be
favored with your contracts for any
kind of plumbing or tinning work.

J. L. BELL & CO.,
122 West Silver Avenue.

Conccdfd today to be Ihe best in Ihe world

Chickering & Sons Pianos
...SOLD ONLY BY THE...

WHITSON N 1USI O
(Established 1882.)

Come in and examine our new Holiday Stock. Everything in muslo
from a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on our new easy pay

South street.
MBsmMI

Albuquerque,

PALMER
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,

PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGE-
TABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.

501 North First Street. Both Phones.

If you have trlexi other tailors and
aro not satisfied why not try us.

We know we can "lease you, once
you gi t a suit of us you are sure to
amies again, as ejur work is all strictly
first ( lass.

Clemming, iircssins und repairing

eioue on nhort notice.

If you want something right give us

a trial.

F. T0ME1 & PRO.
I tlRaHroa1 Avenue


